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An endless variety.
T 00 nufnei'ous to mention.
>  ^ V ' i ' 1 " 1 '' » * . j ^
Electrical Goods make useful and accept­
able Xmas Gifts.
How. about a G r a p h  o n  o la
fbr Christmas^ Our., stock 
is large, t  U L L  variety of 
Records.
G om e and  see •
JAS. H. THEN W ITHa " ' i
THE ELECTRIC SHQP^ KELOWNA, B. C.
G et a'*Coupon w ith every SO-cent purchase and w in' 
an  A laddin L am p or'E lcfctdc Stove.
EXtMINAllON lESULTS
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High Schpol Matric. Clasfa Does 
' WelU Oat First-Year 
. iStu^entd Do Badly ‘
I ■•.«■#, .i,»r.'ifa.4




‘T H E  BROKEN c p iN ,” Episode 3.
“CITY OF- TERRIBLE NIGHT,” a Twd-reel 
Ihip Feature.
“BRAVEST. OF BRAVES.” a very funny L. K. 
O. Comedy. - ’ ' . ___________
T w o Show s N ig h tly —7.30 an d  9*o'clock.
M atinee S a tu rd ay  3.15."  ^ A dults 20c, Children 10c
..L ‘ - * «i.' ■' .
** '
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:W E O FFER
ONE YEAR’S  CRED IT
O N
purchased during December. Call and 
examine our stock of Machines 
and Records.■ ■•■■ ■ . ■ ■. •.' ■■ •'■ .^■■' ■ ' ■.■' ■ ■. ■/_
Kelowna ru rn itn re  Co.
 ^ ' V" '
r a |t chance .to buy Seal of Alberta Flour
98 ib. Sack at $3.00 cash
Remember,, this floiir is a First Patent and 
eqiial to Robin Hood or any other high grade 
" ' . ftour on the market*
B .  C .  G r o w e r s ,  L i m i t e d
. Total v' litnarkK 900,* ,pa8sihg. 
marks,',S4p,[ ', ’ • ' ■
Prclirninary*CksS (1st YcaA* 
The Educational ' Departm eiit 
at.' VlctpHa ,has. announced 'that 
.there! ,will be no. departm ental 
.exampiation for F irst Year studr 
ents Uekt June': ' The proipotioiti 
from this class w ill, be ‘ based Prt 
the students’ work througlioUt 
the year. A s\ th e ' following 
marks show, the work of over 
half of this class is far from satis­
factory. The attention "of these 
pupils seem s,to be absorbed in 
other things than their schobi 
w ork; homework is done in A 
shiftless manner, if done at allyl 
‘usually ' it is left to be done 
hurriedly . a t school the , next
day.^ ; .  ^ - . • : j
This note is inserted for the 
express purpose of 'b ring ing  this 
m atter to the notice o f,paren ts, 
for Unless there is a decided im; 
provement, in both work and ef-, 
fort these students will never g #  
past the F irst Y ear’s w ork , a t  
H igh School. If parents wish a 
detailed' list of marks the Princi-J 
pal will be pleased to, ;supply 
them. ‘
• .-The following are "the m arks 
obtained: ' r .
V' '.Stanley Silke 782, Beata L lo )^  
Jones 682,“ Loraine W oolsey 641, 
Godfrey 'G roves 635, Frances 
•Hereron 610, 'Tom Taylor .596; 
George; Pettigrew  566,' Douglas 
K err 560, Terence C row ley '’5H f 
Annie McMillan 489, Ian, Wedf 
dell 479, Opal Thompson 457, 
Russell Leckie 443, Jim  ' Calmer 
419, George Sutherland 419, Bob 
Thayer 413, Judson Copeland 
393, R obert' Dykes 357, H enry 
Crowley' 355,. W illie Raymer- 
353, Guy D eH art 334. . '
Advanced, Class (2nd Y ear). £
; ^ Ralph 'Bulman 639, M argaret 
Clarke. 613, "Frances Buckland 
-585, Lottie Lloyd-^Jones 560, Viv­
ian Jones 551,. Fred W hitehead 
547, M arjo ry ' Bulman 529, •Mar­
jorie Switzer 519, Lawrence M ar­
shall 516, Earl tlowiird 500, N et­
tie ■ Hajra/ey - 496, -M uriel McLou- 
ghry ^ 1 ,  "Annie -Reekie' 458, 
Blossom Buck 456,i George Day 
447, - M arguerite Budden , 439, 
Laura W ilson 406,. E leanor Daw­
son 385, Tena McMillan 370, 
Percy Rankin 350.
M atriculation Class (3rd Y ear).
Gladstone LangiUe 755, Ralph 
Ritchie 752, Clifford Buck 740, 
Dorothy Evans 738, Ruby Ray­
mer 737, Leo N ew by.703, R. C. 
Taylor 699, Cecil Dawson 678, 
Jean M urray 578.
BI6 MILIT/UiY»SMOKER”
TO RETURNED SOLDIERS
L^fgeGathenng Formally Welcomes Invalided Heroes 
. , —Excel^nt Musical Programme — Sergt Lloyd 
Rela;tes How the Canadians 3aved the Situation 
\  ^ a t V p r e s ,  . ' ' ■
'.... 1’ :. i i,.j l•♦'., ._■ ,M ' ,  ,■ V' ■' i • •.■■ •.•, .•»■•■ . ••,, • •
An excellent smoking concert 
was given; in Raymer’s Small 
Hall ort Tuesday evening in 
honour, of .the return  of some of 
the''' Kelowna, men who hav^ 
been invalided home from E u r­
ope, and to provide a means o f 
expressing the pleasure of the 
community a t having them once 
again safely—even if wounded— 
returned to the home town. An 
invitation had been extended to 
the new overseas contingent, to 
the members of .the Kelowna 
Volunteer Reserve, and to any 
possible or in tending 'recru its of 
either, body, or,* in fact, anybody 
whO;Wasikeenly interested in the 
welfare of military m atters '^^or 
the good of th e  Empire and its 
causci' Over >15Q people .took ad­
vantage. of the opportunity given 
them of showing their loyalty to 
the Country and their, apprecia-
whole .roonQi with the custom ary 
musicaL honours; after which the 
programme for the evening was 
proceeded with;
'T h e  first half of the ,entei*tain- 
ment consisted of the follow ing: 
Pianoforte*, solo by Mr. H . Tod 
Boyd; song, “R ising ' Early in 
the M orning,’’ by Mr. Geo.‘ Mc­
Kenzie,. followed .by .an ;■ .encore 
“The W edding of Sandy M(T 
Nab” ;^ recitation; . “The Man 
from El Dorado (R. W . Service); 
by Mr. Eric D art; song, Mr. H. 
C. Sm ith; violin solo, “Saltarel- 
la,” Mr. D rury Pryce, ‘ fallowed 
by an encore,'“Variations” (Tar- 
t in i) .; comic song, “I f  I  was E n­
gland’s .K ing,” Sergt. Chaplin^ 
followed by an, encore.
Sergt. D. L loyd 'then  gave a 
graphic experience of ,his doings 
in the 7th Battalion.' H e  told of 
the splehdid formation and ar-
LIUIPUTIAN TEA
‘ .
Red Cross (xirls Hold Chris 
Juvenile Sale of Work- 
. Raise Oyer $100
,  lo
Wishing a ll qur Readers 
the Compliment o f  
the Season.
!k-
G LEN M O RE N O TES
OfHce Phone 30^' ' V Warehouse Phone 308
I '
A Sunday School entertain­
ment-will be held in the Public 
School on 'Thursday evening of 
next week and jail are invited to 
assist' in. giving the. children a 
good time. ,
-A  blaster’s helper was last 
Thursday awarded -$l6,000 dam­
ages for^the, loss of his right arrn 
and other injuries reedveti 
while in the employ of the Gran­
by Mining & Smelter Co. T he 
decision . has been appealed.* I t  
is a lucky thing for the govern- 
m cht tha t soldiers’ limbs arc not 
valued at this high rate.
A channel was opened last F ri­
day through the Gaillafd Cut in 
the Panama Canal which has 
been blocked crairiCC last Septem­
ber, I t  will still be some time, 
however, before the opening will 
be large enough to perm it the 
traffic pf large steamers..
tion - of the services rendered by 
the honoured .guests of the 
evening. '
In  addition -to a splendid pro­
gram m e, -consisting cliiefly of 
local talent,-^uringv. the ; eyening 
Sergt. D .'X loyd recoupted;; many 
ofdiis experiences from the .time 
when he 'leff Kelowna to  t^ke: up 
train ing  as a member of . theV7th 
Battalion until his return here.' 
P te. Wilson also told of his do­
ings with the Princess iPats up 
to the time of his injury.
- Unfortunately Sergt. Taylor 
was unable to ’ be present, but 
Sergt. Lloyd, Corpl. Anderson 
and Pte. W ilson'.-attended ;and 
were persuaded £ into taking pro­
minent seats beside the chairman. 
Dr, ; Boyce, T heir en try  w as The 
signal for an outburst of - ap­
plause speedily followed by the 
National' Anthem, after which 
the. chairman called- upon Mayor 
Jones to address the gathering. 
In. a few: well chosen words May­
or Jones called’ to mind th a t 
these men had been fighting' for 
the British Empire, which Em ­
pire stood for liberty and a wil­
lingness to give that liberty to all 
tlie world. He w ent on to ex­
press hi^ regret tha t the late W. 
R, Poolcy, who had been ^o 
heart and soul in the work; of all 
m ilitary affairs in Kelowna, ,V a^s 
not with them to .>hat 
owna had done and was doing, 
for he was sure th a t the men 
who were going to the front 
would, do their duty ju s t as these 
men who had been to the fight­
ing lincs^had done theirs. . H e  
then extended to the three heroes 
a hearty welcome on behalf of 
the citizens, the new recruits and 
the Kelowna. V olunteer'R cscfvo  
This was appropriately and en­
thusiastically taken up by the
rangem ents a t V alcartier Camp, 
which he claimed was the finest 
^he had seen, and of how he hac 
crossed to -England in the “V ir­
ginian’^  -together with the 21 
other transports^ all ; laden with 
troops' and-^protected by cruisers. 
T heir splendid reception a t  Plyy 
m outh ■ had ; strongly impressec 
him, £fe had j-a ls6 \ the mud am 
discomforts j: of Salisbury Plain: 
W hen they ■ left England they 
sailed’ from Avonmouth , • ;and 
crossed in a  cattle, steam er to 4 St: 
Nazaire on the B ay  of Biscay 
From  here they had journeyed^ 
none too pleasantly to the firing 
line and had speedily got into 
action. H e  ^ assured his listeners 
th a t the cruelties attributed to 
the Germans were only too true 
as.he had with his own eyes seen 
a boy w ith his right hand cut off 
and a young girl who had had 
her l e f t ’breast cut off. A m ongst 
the; m any little stories related 
was one telling how he had dis­
covered a hidden German mach­
ine gun and had been instrum ent­
al in getting  it blown skywards 
by the Canadian artillery, which 
he claimed was the finest possible 
hs regards marksmanship. An 
address made to them by the Bis­
hop of .London on the battle fields 
ha4; been much appreciated. His 
account of his- exploits around 
Y pres were made m ost 'ihtercst-^ 
ing by the help of a large scale 
map which he had previously 
prepared on a blackboard. They 
had ' finally taken a position in 
trenches ;previou^y 'occupied by 
the French and had found them 
in a disgusting condition owing 
partly to  the* fact that the French 
appeared to think tha t a man was 
sufficiently buried if hifi chest 
was covered with eartli. The 
(.Continued off page 6.) ; '
Fun, pleasure and exciwni 
reigned supreme at -the LilHp 
tian Tea and Sale of W ork vyhich' 
was given by tlic girjs , of ilie';£ 
ICelowna Branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society last Saturda)^£ 
afternoon. A lsgard’s " old :
was kindly len t for the occasion-: 
by the Kelowna Furniture CoW ^ 
pany, but in spite of the capacil 
ous premises the  ^ place was i 
thronged to its utmost w itk  visit- J 
ors and purchasers. _• - • v
Such a chattering, such a hiiir^ 
rying here and there, such glee? £ 
ful fits of laughter, were certain­
ly never seen in the store befori; 
and probably never in the',whole 
town, as big and little£girls rpuE^^^ ?^ 
all their eimrgies into acconi?;? 
plishing two things—an after??? 
noon cram med with fun and ' 
Pleasure and obtaining a big s u n i ; 
of money for Red Cross W o rk ^   ^
and in both they were successful 
;he first can be testified to by tlie f ;; 
crowd of visitors of all ages while 
the figures speak for the second ; 
accomplishment, $117.30 having 
been taken during the afternoon:' 
The expenses incurred in the en? 
tertainm ent amounted to $17.25; 
leaving a balance of $100.05 to i ? 
the, .credit of the girls and others - 
w*ho helped to ' make the *;evc»i-- ? 
such a success. £ . ' ;
Scattered ovfer the main  ^floor £ 
were neat little tea tables where: 
customers were waited .on by the 
daintie'st of little maidens in ■ 
white nurses’ dresses w ith ' red 
crosses on their arms. . In^ fact 
all those who assisted ' in the^ ^^  £ 
combined work and pleasitre of ' 
the afternoon wore this same 
distinguishing dress, which w ent 
far towards keeping the . visitor 
in mind of the charitable purpose ? 
of the affair. The Christmas 
Tree, of course, was not forgot­
ten, but its jieayily -laden branch­
es .wjere speedily disposed o f ; 
their burden o f gifts which ‘w ere 
handed‘ to the lucky purchasers £ 
by Mrs. Santa Claus, for; iais one £. 
youngster was heard to-rem ark, ; 
”I t  m ust be Mrs. Santa -Claus, J  
because Santa Claus h im se lf '- ' 
does not wear skirts,’’ and he ? 
pointed' to the gap ing ' red cloak'- 
of the Christmas visitor -4  alas' 
th a t-th e  sentimental imagination , 
o f  childhood is no t as g reat as 
its penetrating reasoning. ,
On the mezzanine floor were ' • 
tables and stalls , where flowers; 
fancy work,, candies,' pop corn ■ 
and such like articles could be £ 
purchased from ' the' prettily  I 
gowned little Red Cross girls. ,
A handsome brass doll’s bed, fu r-"  v 
nished complete, and a doll 
which surm ounted the Christmas 
Tree, were both raffled for dur­
ing the aftertioon. Mrs. F. R.
E; D eH art was the lucky winner 
oLthe brass bed while Mrs. G. L. 
Campbell secured the doll.
There are 69 members of the 
Junior Red Cross Society in 
<!eIowna, and nearly 30 of these 
young ladies took some active 
part in Saturday's programme.
The Tea Girls -were Misses ’ 
Audrey Knox, Frances Tread- 
gold, U na D eH art, Flossy P at­
terson, V iolet Dillon, Iris W eb- '  
ster, Ruth Rowcliffe, Reba 
W illits,. Miriam Small, Honey 
Parkinson: and Kathleen Camp­
bell. W hile mentioning these 
young ladies it m ust be remarked 
tha t the excellent wdy in which 
they Waited a t table amidst such 
a throng o f  people was most ; 
creditable. Every w ant was 
watched for and as speedily sup- 
plied with a nim tleness far fex- 
(Gontinued on pa^e 6
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OFFENSIVE FAILED ' W  P. FOVE" AGAIN
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
/ (Strictly in Advance)
To any address in Canada an<l all 
part/F of tile British Kinpirc: $1,50 
/ per. your. To the Utlltcd States and 
V. other forei'ifii countries; $2,00 pci 
yi'jycar.
3ERM ANS ON THE DVINSK S T IL t ANOTHER REPLY
FRONT BURY CANNON  
AND RETREAT
Re c e i v e d  b u t  u . s .
' STILL IN  DOUBT
N E W  YORK^ Pec. 22;’— 
-•able to the VHcraltJ'’ receive^ 
, . . , froiti Loiicloii thi.s iTiorhbiiJf qiiot^-
C l» , , l f . c 4 ' 'S tu .” ncn“ i^S »d . a., f  'f™'"
bpr Sale,, .L^st,, Foundi Wanted, he
under hcadinfj "Want Ads," ‘Dailv, Express
’ t
.^irst Insertion, 2 cents per word; 
M nunurrt Charge; 25^  cents. Each 
‘Vdditipnal Insertion;. 1 cent ,per 
Ford; Minitnutn Charge, IS cents, . 
ind and Timber ,Notices—30 days, 
J$S; 60 days, $7,
-ewal i .and' Municipal Advertising.— 
rirst Insertion, 12 cents per line;
,  ^ each, suh.Sct|ucnt insertion, 8 cent.s 
per line. , ,
;Rc^ “dlnfi: ‘Notjees Following . Local 
,Nc.VVS-r-?TubIishcd under heading 
’‘BnSincss, Locals," 3 ' cents per 
; . Wprd insertion; 2 cents per
■ word, each f subsequent ; insertion 
,Min.iiniirn .Charge: first insertion, 
50 ccrlts; each subsequent insertion. 
25 cents,
' Transient ,'and Contract Advcrtisc- 
. .mcnts—R.'ites according to size oi 
space taken.
 ^ W ASHINGTON.', Dec.  ^ '22. 
.TheTull, text of the*' ^ lennah  re­
ply, to the last American note re­
garding the sinking of the Am; 
correspondent of the London crican ship ‘AVm .'P. F rye" has 
lil , r ss" at Geneva': been rgdeivetf by the State De-
Contract advertisers will please notice 
that all changes of advertisements 
must be handed .to the printer by 
Ttiesday noon, otherwise they can­
not be inserted in the current 
week's issue.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript
‘The German offcn.sivO on the
' I ■ ♦ ■, .1 , ■ ■ ■  1 ■ ■. ’,
'iiga-Dyinsk front has- complcte- 
v; failed and P'ield Marshal von 
Mindenburg has been forced to 
I ctirc before strong 'Russian 
xnintcr attacks, after burying his 
.xinnon and ahandonihg an cn- 
irmoUH amount of material. The 
Germans, who were ubable to 
-•ross the Dvina, suffered heavi­
ly. Five German division.s have 
etreatecl towards Tukum against 
which place the Russians are 
low advancing, and already 
sanguinary battle is in progress
LONDON. Dec. 22.—An Ath- 
oiiR despatch to the,Reuters G>ie- 
graph Company, dated Tuesday 
evening says that news of the 
landing of Rusitian ■ forces at 
Varna has created a^  favourable 
jmprcssiofK^herc',' correcting the 
erroneous idea, as to the Entente's 
leniency‘towards Bulgaria.
I c k i r S n o e S
W ILL NOT FIGHT
W ITH TH E GREEKS 
• UNLESS a t t a c k e d
W H EN you buy LECKIE SHOfes 
’“ you are buvinfif the bestv the 
market aiFords. : Into every pair 
Q U A L IT Y  is built—to gfive the' 




, ________ LONDON, Dec. 22.— Lieut,
should b6 legibly written on one roHerre the nrtino- nfUiit'int nf side of the paper oniv. Tvoewritten I ^e, tne acting acijiitant ot
41st Montreal Battalion, was 
:harged today with the yvanton
S id e  of the paper only. ype ritten I 
copy is preferred. the
'he COURIER docs  ^not ncce.ssarily
o f  a n y
T
endorse the sentiments ,
contributed article. ' murder of Sergt. Ozanne, the
Wows of social and other events will Lnritppn ni*G nf r-in-irlbe gladly received for publication,  ^ Laiiacl-
if authenticated by the writer’s Man Mounted Rifles. H ubert Hull
' defending Lieut. Coderre un-
bodying| “kicks” or complaints, or der instructions from the Domin-
rcr'e«;”5 iu ’ a™?'bA°nhHsi.^^^^  ^ 1°" Government. The proseent-
only over the writer’s actual name, ‘tig counsel is said to have al-
tTc ?ule"°maJl' hv""!'r t h i ^ C o a G o t l e r r e ,  being pressed 
D'’ilipe.) No matter of a scandal- lo t money, and having drawn 
S b ? a c « m  "atute I several worthless cheques which
TH URSDAY, DEC.' 23, 1915
STARVING BELGIUM
had been dishonoured, had be­
come financially entangled with 
Sergt. Ozanne. H e Kad' lured*i  ^ .*
Ozanne to .a  house with the pre­
tense of paying him back the 
money, obtained a^ receipt for
T he occupation which is chok- l £262 which the unfortunate man
]F§r Relgiitni renders irnpossible neyej. received, and then mur-
. Rs eeotibmic re.suscitation and tiered him under circumstances 
^  d)y the en- which have previously bjeen re-
, y*^y d:he num ber. of needy ones lated. \Vhen Goderre was arrest- 
increasing. Seven gd £218 was found on him. The 
*illilliOB ^ e lg ian s  dar.ed remain I case is still proceeding; 
in Belgium., The m ajority of
partmeiit through th.c mails, Am­
bassador Gerard has , adm itted to 
various officials.' HcGiaid, how­
ever, that oh acccnint of its posr 
sible bearing- upon the open, ia 
.sue involved in the '"L usitania’’ 
and ‘‘Ancona" cases, the - State 
Department will not this time 
make public the details of the re­
ply., I t , is" understood, however, 
that the 'answ er still leaves doubt 
as to the attitude of the German 
government towards the Amcri- 
ciin suggestion that the require­
ments of the Declaration of Lon­
don, which state that "before a 
vessel is ’ destroyed all aboard 
must be placed in safety," be 
met and adhered to .
The government at W ashing­
ton has expressed itself a s , not 
being satisfied with merely giv­
ing "an opportunity of escape to 
life-boats" in the open sea. I t  is 
thought that this subject may be 
discussed as a separate question, 
)erhaps in connection with • the 
practice of submarine warfare as 
involved in the “ Lusitania
^COPENHAGEN, Pee. 22. 
The "Deustchc ^Tagc i?eitung," 
of Berlin, a <copy of which . has 
been received hercT sayii. tha t the 
Bulgarian troops arc entering 
Greek territory, but i f 'th e y 'a r c  
not attacked by Greek troops 
they will confine their opetations 
to the .seizing of the rail.way to 
Saloniki. . ■
HONEST leathlir—HONEST laboi^HONEST bualneBtt'’ / '  
prlnclplcB oharaotorlBe LECKIE SHOES, whothor lt 
famous. LECKIE mluor’a 'boot' or th.o' goutlotnau'a atr60t ' Bboo. , ' ' .
Another important thim  ^ to conaldor: LECKIE SHOES .
BRITISH COLUMBIA by BRITISH CO­
LUMBIANS.. Every penny you pay Sor LECKIE SHOES
.remains right hero ht home.
Wby buy a forolgn-ipado shoe T
Y o u r d e a le r w l II bO; g lad to  show  





them have fallen in poverty as jXALY HAMMERS 
consequence of the industrial I 
paralysis and , require to be as-
sisted by the benevolence of the I ROM E, Dec. 22.—In the Guidi 
outside world. A .'recent.-report I Garia Valley on ' Monday night 
from Mr.' H erbert H oover,. the our artillery and aircraft effect- 
devoted President of the Com- ively bombarded Fort Por of the 
mission for Relief in Belgium, Lasare group. On Tuesday the 
contains the following painful bombardment was- successfully 
statem ent; renewed. Enemy aeroplanes
vThe growing and gloomy which went up iiv the course of 
problem is one of* unemployment, ithe  action were attacked ' and-- 
• .for -month by month, a larger I forced to re trea t,. In the Terrag- 
prpportiprt-of theGndustrial /mass I hole Valley detachments of the 
of over 3,500,000 people falls fur-1 enemy’s infantry,’ which attem pt- 
thcr into; destitution.” ed to approach our positions,-
W e are on the threshold of a were counter attacked and re­
new winter, which will be hard pulsed,^leaving some prisoners, 
aiid painfpl to the suffering B el-1 In tlie Suga'na Valley our artill- 
gian population. . je ry  fifed on the railway station
You, who have been spared I a t Leliw  w’here movements of 
the horrors of invasion, will you troops were reported to be taking 
once ■ more, as you so gen- place. On the Asiage Plateau, 
erously did last winter, give a bn Tuesday,'an  enenly. aeroplane 
compassionate thought - to the was forced to , land and the pilot 
martj'r-people, to the nation was captured. On the rest of the 
v(hich deliberately sacrificed it;-1 front there is nothing to report 
self in the defence of the noble I except that we received a few 
principles at stake in the gigantic shots from the enemy’s batteries 
struggle in which we are all in-1 fired against Caporettobas..'and
It is bread that is being asked | against jour positions a t Podgora, 
for the Belgians, the bread that opposite Perma. No damage was 
must help them to live tiirough | done, 
the anxious expectation of de­
liverance.  ^ ^
It is estimated that a* bag of I'ipn, .who edited ‘‘The Weekly
 ^ W A SH IN G TO N , Dec. 22. — 
T he . reply of the United States 
to' A ustria’s note on the destruc­
tion of the Italian liner “Ancona" 
declares th a t the official admis­
sion pf the A ustrian adm iralty 
tha t the liner was torpedoed af­
ter she had stopped, and while 
the passengers were still on 
board, is alone sufficient know­
ledge for the American demands 
of disavowal and reparation by 
punishments o f the commander 
of the submarine. Secretary Lan­
sing’s second note is probably al
GENEVA, D ec..22.—^^ The sec­
retary of the Austrian consulate 
lere, Herr Taussig, has been ar­
rested on a charge of espionage. 
The charge is said to have grbwn 
out of an qlleged denunciation by 
Mrs. Merrick Hildebrand, of 
oiiisville, Ky., who was recently 
expelled from Germany after ar­
rest and imprisonment on a 
charge which she says was not 
made known to her. She came 
to Geifeva and caused a strong 
protest to be iforwarded from 
W ashington against w hat she 
said was unwarranted treatm ent, 
and which was accorded to her 
by the German authorities.
:Whether it be just:
P rin ted  Stationery
—or whether it he- ..•
m
RUSSIAN REPORTS 'TELL 
OF MANY ENCOUNTERS
Minister. I t . was- made public 
here today that the note renames 
the demands of the United States 
and goes on to say. tha t the de­
tails which A ustria referred to in 
her reply to the/ first American 
communicatioij.are in no way es­
sential to$^ I t  em­
phasizes thc^need of a' continu­
ance of good relations between 
the two countries, which it claims 
depends upon the action, which 
the.Austrian government takes in 
this matter, ■
PETROGRAD, Dec. 22.j-A n 
official communication issued 
^here today tells of m any en­
counters both ’ with Gerifians and 
Turks, the Teutonic troops be^i 
ing in amany places dressed in 
white, uniforms as a means of cof 
our protection. The > despatch 
runs as "follows 
"In  the Riga region our artil­
lery has successtully cannpnadec 
.several German aeroplanes anc
C i r c u l a r  L e t t e r s
%
that'you require, remember that
T H E  C O U R I E R  O F F I C E
prints them in the finest style at the 
minimum cost. In fact .we can"siip- 
ply all your correspondence materials, 
EXCEPT TH E POSTAGE ST A M PS
Full Size Printed jL,etterheads
on Hig:h Quality paper at per 1000...
White W ove Printed Envel­
opes, Opaque and W ell Gummed, per 
1000 ............... . >
captive balloons. - Near. Splock, 
ready in the hands of the Foreign ‘qn the Tsiand of Falen, an artill-
ONLY MINOR ACTIONS
ON THE W EST FRONT
flour, costing only $2.$0, would Ghronicle" of 'the cariip w liik 5t 
make enough bread to feed tw o! Vernon, is again in the military 
. Belgiahs for a month. Is it ask-^  ’newspaper business, the .first 
ing too much that you forego a  number o f  the "Chronicle" to 
luxury so that .a life may be pre- be pubHshed a t Bram shott Camp 
served? ; ; and printed a t Aldershot has just
Your cheques or money orders reached us. T he date of T h e . .
may be addressed either to the publication 'is December 4th and [ m a h ^  at this point
provincial or local committees; of it is breezy and as full o f fun and surpasses 1,300. 
the w orkjbr directly to the Cen-j news as ever.- The questipn now ! A Belgian official communica-
PARIS, Dec. 22.—An official 
despatch issued herp today states 
that in Belgium artillery activity 
was, again displayed, in the re­
gion of Hetsas . and Bpesingl 
Along the road to Lille our 
troops exploded a mine which 
seriously damaged the enemy’s 
trenches. Before' Pancourit, in the 
region of Roye, strong German 
patrols weio takeh ‘ by oUr fire, 
they immediately* fled, abandon­
ing several wounded in their 
fUght, t ' O n ' the heights o f t h e  
Meuse our batteries caused an 
explosipp at a German munitiofis 
depot, In t^ie Vosges, at H art- 
mannswelefskopf, a f ^ r  ^  series 
of local actions, the enemy gained 
a fpoting in one section of the 
trenches wliijQh -we captufed from 
them yesterday, and which were 
being held by pUr advanceid de- 
tachrhCnts. The number of Ger-
tral ,Executive Committee of the ii? whether Editor Ptc. Page will tipri received nere reads: "To
ef W ork for the Victims of I continue to publish vyhen in the the north of Dixmude our hea’Rcliief
the W ar 'in Belgium, who will 1 trenches 
acl(nowle^ge receipt. . Form s for
ii.se in transm itting money, can! To keep a fire in* Lock all the 
be obtained a t vthc “Courier" door.s, hide, the keys and don’t 
Gljfice* : > . V . let it out,
heavy
guns com[)lctecI the destruction 
of a block-house which was over­
turned yesterday and, which the 
enemy were attem pting' to re- 
j)air,"
ery duel resulted in our favour;. 
In the region.; of Jacobstadt anc 
Dvinsk our artillery* fire dis­
persed the Germans who were 
carrying^ out the construction of 
hew works. Near Arbidian, 111- 
u k s t ,T e n n e n fe lc ’ and South 
Vidsy successful encounter^ 
with th e 'en em y ’s scouting pat­
rols took place. Our aviators 
again bombarded . the evenly’s 
trains which were travelling to­
wards Svientsiany.
“ In Galicia, west of Trembow- 
la,.in the region of the village of 
Tiuzkov',' the enemy carried the 
height which lay before our 
One of our detachments, 
however, assumed the offensive 
arid charged the enemy, captur­
ing about 50 prisoners. The re­
treating enemy was afterwards 
surprised by our patrols and Cav­
alry scouts, who tooik an o th e r '40 
men, including 3 officers, as well 
as a large quantity of arms and 
ammunition. South of Bucraez,; 
in the region of Chinielew, our 
trc)ops frustrated an attempt, .of 
the enemy’s forces, who were 
clad in white unfforms, - tp ap­
proach pur trenches.
“On the Caucasus front, ph the 
night of the 15th instant, . our 
scouts along the frpnt Between 
the villages of Akiaihount and 
Putiuz.eff vigourously ' attacked 
the Turks, and after 'driving 
them from their trenches made 
advances. , The Turks brought 
up reserves, however, and deliv­
ered four counter attacks, biit 
they were all repulsed; W e in-r 
dieted heavy losses Upon the eri- 
eiriy, bur artillery 'p -operating  
very'successfully. In the region 
of . Van some of our detachments 
drove back detachments of the 
snemy and 150 of our men oc­
cupied Binor. P ass.,
‘Tn Persia our troops have oc- 
' i:Upied No^eran and Kom.
The ‘^C ourier” nriaintains a high repr* 





Shingles, Lath, S a sh ,' 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
LONDON, Dec. 22. —  The 
H ouse of Commons today passed 
bills prolonging the life of the 
present parliam ent eight months 
and increasing the strength o f 
th e .B ritish  arm y by a million 
men. Both were jiassed without 
discussion. Thcv Army Bill passed 
the committee stage whole at last 
night's session after a fifteep 
lours*^ sitting. The newly auth­
orized army, Tennant stated to 
the House to-night, would be the 
argest army ever raised in this 
country. Mr. Tennant gave fig­
ures as to the large reserve re-1
quifements of an arm y under: ,, — — -
modern war conditions, saying ^‘'s titu te  shows a membership of 
that it was necessary to  have a t year ju st closing,
home in reserve 1.8 men for ev*
L U M B E R %
Kelowna Saw Mill €o.,ltd.
The NanaimorComox Farm ers’
I
efy soldier in the field. This es­
tim ate was based bn the enor-
W omen hdve commenced ihib^^ 
, week doiifg the work o f  motor- 
ipous wastage which during the men on the Berlin street bars.  ^
f irst year of w ar had figured out  ^^
m
a t 15 per cent.
I t ’s about time for Germany to'
• - I t  is said tha t a Kelowna lady , for* England’s rejirisa
who has several times, expressed Germany’s revenge for Erig- ~ 
her opinion tha t the atrPdities of reply to . .Geruiany’s aiin«^
.war are just too terrible for any-/.**?*^*
thing has gone; down to the! **'*■•'‘ ■\W
Coast for the Christmas holidays! D on’t^forget tha t though it 
ancBhas left the cat with a can of unusual to have so m any chbe- 
condensed milk and no can- olates and nice things to run a t 
opener. j a l l d a y l o n g t h e r e i s n o C h f i s t -
..' fm as g ift or novelty about aybili-jJ '
‘^ Jenkins says he and his ous attack.*. 
wife \a re  sending us -a  1ih |a -■ -
Christmas present. W hat kind $5.00 REW A R D  T O  AN Y  -A  
<lo‘hey usually give?” | person return ing  pair gaun tlet
‘‘Excellent.. . W hy sonie of; fa r 'g lo v es to Cpurief Office:
i
B
those they gave'* ten years ago ' O w ner’s name inside.. Lost on 







Shop at this Sale -  I t ’s the one 
place to save half and more
Di^cember will seethe finish of Rae’s Wind­
up Sale and we are anxious to get the 
stock as low as possible by the New Year. 
To attain this end we are offering the 
greatest values in all lines of merchandise 
in the store. Nothing here reserved. Here 
you can effect enormous sayings on ypur 
Xmas purchases. See our line of Slippers, 
3hoe^, Infant’s. Footwear, Glovee, Ties, 
Hosiery, etc. The prices will con- 
ic#^ou of the savings to be effected here
Don’t forget Friday is the last day for entry in our 
C O M FO R TER  iDRAVFING. Every purchaser to 
the extent of $1100 is entitled to a ticket and a chance 
to win this F iandso itip  E iderdow n  C o m fo rte r, 
valued at $15.00. To be drawn for Xmas Eve a t9  p.m. at
H ew etson  &  Mantle Block
A FEW  EXTRACTS FROM  
TH E C 0N SC R IP T I0N ;^ C T
T hat com pulsory m ilitary ser­
vice is pn^ the statu te books of 
Canada and requires only action 
^'hy the Dominion Cabinet to put 
it into effiect is pointed ou t in an 
article on the “Legal Aspect of 
M ilitary Service in Canada” in 
the Canada Law Journal.
The liability of the militia of 
Canada for service is defined in 
Section 69 of the revised statu tes 
o f Canada (1906) as follows;
“The Governor-in-Coun^'^;^ 
^pldf^Altlie militia, or any part 
I* thereof, On active service any­
where in Canada and also be­
yond;. Canada for the defence 
I-thg^o f, a t any time when it ap- 
advlsable so to do by rea 
jm ergency.”
liLaw jo u r n a l  argues that 
clearly an emergency 
so tha t the povyer of the 
Governmentf to demand the 
ll^anaciian militia to serve beyond 
" they)Oundaries of Canada is un- 
qu!^ffe>liabre.
T he Canadian Law Journal 
sbntinues: “As to the individual 
^Jl^l^Hty of our male, population 
lor m ilitary service under Sec­
tion 15 of. the present Act their
liability to serve shall-.be divid­
ed into four classes.: - ‘Class 1 
shall comprise those of 18 and 
upward but under 30, unmarried 
or widowers w ithout children. 
Class 2, all those of the age 30 
and upwards, but under 45, un­
married or widowers without 
children. Class 3, all those of 
the age of 18 and upward, but 
under 45, married or widowers 
'w ith children. Class 4, all those 
of 45 arid upward, but under 60. 
The said several classes shall be 
called in the order in which they 
are referred to in this section.’
“The words ‘the • classes fixed 
by this A ct’ shows clearly that 
class 1 shall be exhausted be­
fore class 2 is taken, and so on 
in order of the Act. D uring this 
war very many married men 
have gone, to tHfe 'fro n t, leaving 
their families to be maintained 
by' the public, while too many 
of the unm arried men have not 
enlisted.
“Section 25 of the Act enacts 
that the G overnor-in-Council 
shall make all regulations neces­
sary  for, the enrolment of per­
sons liable to military service, 
and for all procedure in connec­
tion therewith, and for deter­
mining, subject to the provisions
of this Act, the order in which 
the persons in the classes fixed 
by this Act shall serve.’
“ As to the power to enroll 
men, Section 26 of the Domin­
ion A ct reads as follows: ‘W hen 
men arc required to organize or 
complete a corps a t any time, 
either for train ing or for an 
emergeney, and enough men do 
not voluriteer to complete the 
quota required, the men liable 
to serve shall be drafted by bal­
lot.’
“ The Empire is. and has been 
at war since A ugust 4, 1914, and 
the British Dominions and de­
pendencies, including Canada, 
have and are, de jure and de 
facto, a t w ar also. If ever the 
Militia Act, .as part of the law 
of the^land, is tb come into force, 
it -should be now, and there are 
very many who* think the time 
has come.”
Kelowna Troop. Church Notes. ‘
' ' '■ ■
'p c* 1/ T Beginning with the New Year1 roop F irst I Self L as t!" „ ^
To the Leaders, Seconds and on by the churches here for a 
Scouts of Kelowna' T ro o p :--  week or two. The Methodists 
The Scoht M asters attached, and Presbyterians have agreedi 
to the Troop arc glad to have;-to unite and hold special services 
the opportunity, through, this: and these will not only be dir- 
column, of wishing each one of ected to the quickening of the re* 
you a Happy Christmas and all I ligious, life but also to the arous- 
good luck for the coming year; ing of an interest in those who, 
The good .o ld '’,vish which, we in the past, have manifested lit- 
havc; all heard so often be «orc.I tie  or noninterest in these niat- 
a t 'th is season of, the year — “A ters. * T he' promoters have been 
Merry Chrisnr.as to You” - -  encouraged to hold these ineet- 
seems a little out of placjc just iiigs because of the success 
nOw while our E m pire, is going which attended similar united 
througli its trial of deadly peril meetings last year, Subjects will 
and so many of our homes arc | be' discussed of periiiaricnt arid 
anxiously th ink ing .of the safety practical interest to every Cliris- 
of their relatives and friends in tian or prospective Christian, in- 
the battle swept fields across eluding revival, conversion, faith, 
the ocean, and in many cases are repentance, etc. The meetings 
even m ourning their loss. W e will ;be directed by Rev. Gordon 
know though tha t it takes a time T anner of the- M ethodist Church 
of trial and stress to bring out and Rev. D. Lister of the Pres- 
the qualities which show; the byterian Church. A very cordial 
“stuff” of which a .man or boy invitation is extended to all and 
is made, and,, as it is with men doubtless a large response will 
and boys, so it is with, the na- be tjie result. I
tions. The past year and a half On ^ Christmas Day a united
have been showing us the “stuff” Christm as service will be, held 
of which the nations com prising in the M ethodist Church at 11 
the British Empire are made, o'clock. Rev. G. Tanner and 
and surely we have seen much Rev. D. L ister w ill'conduct the 
for which we can be happy, service.
There is no influence which can
As a result of petitions sign­
ed by over 100 citizens, Reeve 
Conklin, of Penticton, has decid­
ed to run again for re-election, 
in spite of his previous deter­
mination not to enter municipal 
life again.
* If ■*
The Ketfle Valley Railway is 
contem plating building an ice 
house a t Penticton which- will 
have facilities for storing 1,500 
tons of ice.
ii ♦ *
The Sumnierland, Poultry 
Show was held on Monday arid 
Tuesday of this week.
do so much for any life as hap- 200-AdRE FACTORY
piness mingled with sorrow, anc 
so we know tha t our wish for 
you this Christmas-tide can be 
fulfilled. W e so earnestly hope, 
too, that when your places are 
taken by the Scouts who will be 
provided by the generation after 
you these Scouts of the future 
will have cause for happiness 
when they look : out and; see 
of w hat those Scouts whq have 
gone before them  are . making 
their lives.
The coming of the New Year 
is-ff time when many people make 
w hat they call “ new resolu­
tions.” Many are made and 
many are broken. A Scout bn 
being invested makes one big 
resolution, in  ^ the “Three-fold 
Promise.,” which, will do him for 
all the years to come, and; which 
includes all the resolutions for 
good one could possibly make. 
L et us consider then how we 
have kept this Promise during 
the past year, and .endeavour to 
live up to it much more strictly 
during the coming year.
Very sincerely yours,
E. C. W E D D E L L , S. M 
J. GORDON, S. M.
. , R. THOM AS, S. M: 
O RD ERS by command for 
week ending January 1st, 1916.
D U TIES.—Orderly. Patrol for 
week, Eagles; next for duty^ 
Kangaroos.
PARADES.—The Patrol. Lea­
ders and Seconds will parade _at 
the Club room on Monday, De­
cember 27, a t 7;30 p.m,. .
T H E  T R O O P will parade a t  
the Club room on Tuesday, De­
cember 28, a t 7.30 p.m;j in full 
dress uniform w ithout staves. 
A t 7.45 we shall receive, our 
visitors and W e hope that every 
Scout will turn ou t for this pdr- 
ade and bring his parents, broth­
ers, sisters, uncles, aunts, cous 
iris and friends w ith him. O ur 
quarters, we'know , are small but 
we hope to a t least provide 
standing room for all. Each 
Scout ^ ill be notified dpring the 
week by his P atrorL eacier w.hat 
he is expected to bring in the 
way of refreshments.
“PrONEER.V
BU ILT IN EIGHT WEEKS
As an . example of w hat has ta­
ken place in England to meet the 
urgent call for more ammunition 
there are n o w , within the Leeds 
area ■ 500 workshops, old and 
new, busy on shells and other 
munitions. A t the ,outbreak of 
w ar there was not a single mu­
nition factory in this district. In 
another part of England a large 
arm am ent firm; is' now employing 
about 60,000 persons, including^ 
6,000 women, and before the War 
they w ere only employing' a 
negligible fraction of these num­
bers. There is a filling - factory 
in. Scotland which covers 200 
acres and has eleven miles of 
trolly lines-to  take the material 
to the different shops and twen­
ty-tw o miles of heating pipes to 
warm the buildings. ,T he erec­
tion of this vast and entirely new 
establishm ent was only begun 
six weeks ago, but so rapid has 
been the progress tha t it is al­
ready ready for occupation and 
early in the new year i t  will be 
running full blast. J
BEST LOCAL 
D a i r y  
B u t t e r
35c; lb.
Made by.
H . C. GHII^DERS
Bear Creek Ranch
Sold by
J. G. Stock well
V 7hen you 
sp en d  m oney 
sp en d  it w ell.
When you  w ant 
Printing done^ p lace  
your order w ith
The
K elowna Courier







Following the seizure of mail 
bags on. the steamship Helligolav 
from New York, the Foreign Of­
fice states tliat out of 300 bags 
of parcel mail on the vessel for 
Sweden, '109 contained nothing 
except rubber, all of which were 
consigned to a forwarding agent 
in i Sweden. ; ,
A proposal is on foot th a t 
Cranbropk arid C reston . should 
amalgamate in the formation (of 
a creamery. '
♦ ♦ ♦ ■
Restriction by the Newfoun) 
land government on the export 
of cod liver oil from tha t colony j 
has been announced, because 
information . has been received 
tha t a large quantity  of oil has j 
Tound its way to Gernaany, where 
the glycerine containied in. iti 
could be utilized in the manufac­
ture of explosives.
This Book h e lp ed  me 
improve my Farm.
It is^  the most valuable book I own 
atid It cost me nothing.
It has. saved me time, labor and m oney and 
I ve got better looking, more durable and 
more serviceable buildings than I ever 
had before.
The /irsf of oonorete farm'improvements is also
the fast cost. There’s no after expense for paint or 
repairs—-no danger from fire, rot or rust—no trouble of 
eny kind. Besides they lower the insurance rate. 
If.you haven’t a copy of “ What the Parmer can do
today. There’s more 
S* bnildins Information. 52 practical plant,
. «»o*en. of other
A e o ^  will be len t to  you free of charse, 
immediately upOn receipt o f eonpon below. /
CANADA CEMENT COMPANY UNITED, HenMBU>.,Moslrsae
c u t  O U T  A N D  M A I L
CSNada CEMENTCOMPANT. UMITED, llenM BaIUfa«, MONTREAL
4 2 7  EfS*'®'!!,*" «»« •  cdpy o f . A
What The Farmer Can Do With Concrcle” . - ' . . *
Name.
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’ Consider the editor. He wcar- 
e th ' purj^le and tine linen. His 
abode is amongst the ’mansions 
of the f id i , '
. Lol All the people breaketh 
their necks to  hand him money 
. A d iild  is horn unto the wife of 
a merchant of the bh/aar. Tlic 
physician getteth  10 golden 
plunks. The editor w riteth 
stick arid a half and icileth the 
m ultitude that the child tippctli 
/  the beam at nine pounds. Yea, 
he lieth even as a centurian. And 
. the proud father giveth him 
cigar. •
Behold the young one grow- 
eth up "and graduateth. And the 
editor , putteth into hi.s paper 
swell notice. Yea, a peach of 
notice. He tclleth of the Wisdom 
of the youiig woman, and of her 
exceeding! comeliness. .Like un­
to the ro.scs of Sharon is she and 
her gown is played up to beat 
the band. An^l the dressmaker 
gettetiv two score and four iron 
men. And the editor getteth  a 
. -note of thanks from the S.G.G: 
The daughter sgoeth a journey. 
And the editor throweth himself 
on the story of ttie farewell party. 
I t  runrieth a column solid. And 
the fair one remembers him from 
y.far v'sth ja picture postcard that 
costeth a sixth part of a jitney;
Behold, she returneth and the 
*yduth of the city fall down and 
worship. She picketh one, and 
lo, she picketh a lemon. : But the 
editor calleth him oTie of our 
most promising young men and 
getteth away with it. And 
they send unto him a bid to the 
w edding; feast, and behold, the 
bids are fashioned by Montgom- 
rnery and Hawbuck, in a far city. 
Flowery and long is the wed­
ding notice which the editor 
printeth. The m inister getteth  
-ten bones.' The groom  standeth 
the editor off for a 12-month 
subscription.
All flesh is grass, and in time 
the wife is gathered into the silo, 
iT h e  mini.ster ge tte th  his bit, and 
the undertaker getteth his like­
wise. . The editor printeth a 
death notice, two columns. :of 
obituary, three lodge notices, a. 
cub it of poetry and a card of 
thank.s. And he forgetteth to 
read the proof on the head, and 
the darn thing cometh out “Gone 
to H er Last Roasting Place.”
And all that are akin to the 
deceased jum peth on the editor 
w ith exceedingly great: jumps. 
And they pulleth out their ads. 
and canceleth their subscrip'tions 
and they swing the hammer un­
to the third and fourth genera­
tions.,




The Origin of Many .Christmad 
Customs. ' '
In. many northern .parts of 
Continental Europe, ' vyherc* \h e  
Gauls. Franks and the nbrthhjcii 
observed the stern rites of  ^the_ 
severe religion of, a strong, heart­
ed race, trees , formed y'ln import-^
F i r s t , ; In s c it^ h '’::"
' ■' /’w o rd tn in i,m E m "’c,ha
E ach A dditional Ihsertibn: 1 cen V 
' : ’ pcT vvord; minithura charge
* ,  ^ *s Iii cstimatiiiff ,th<5 CQBt ot an adver
ant part m the fe.st{j,l observance, tlscincm, Bubject., to .the mliiiitnuir
as to make sure that every­
one who has been work­
ing in our
dnvQ ninr* [ above, eacb in itia l,
* I abbreviation o r (jroup.ot figurcB counti*
a ll  a g e s  a n  o b je c t  .aa one word.
If so .desired, advertisers tnav llav* 
re p lie s ' addressed id a  box nuinbuir, 
car^i 'V. tile o Courier,**' and fofwardci' 
to tbe ir private address. For th is  insr 
vice,' add 10 cents; to covel/ postage,
./.No responsibility  accepted . for edr* 
rcciness.pf telephoned adveytisernenta.
' Please- do not dsk for crcdit| as tht
of the feast davs. The 
tree—ever in
of deserved admiration —  .vVas 
greatly revered by the northern 
folk. At the time of tlie mid­
winter celebration the .northmen 
hung gifts 'Upon .the^^'treo .for
*
their, gods.-’ As : is readily ‘ seeii, 
when the early * fathers of the |
church came to this fierce people 
with their me.s.sage of peace it 
was ea.sy to change the idea of 
gifts proffered to heathen dictics 
into custom where offerings 
were made to  the Christian God., 
Thus from such humble  ^ be- 
giimiugs began the cherished 
customs which are our heritage 
of today. Gift giving on the 
jirthday of Christ may. be logic­
ally traced to that observance 
prevalent in the middle ages of
advertisementa is* more than they arg 
wortli to the publisher.
FOR SALE
FOR 'SALE.— Petaluma Outdoor 
Brbodjjr, ISO cliicic size. Never 
been used., . Cost $32, will sell for 
$13.50. Reply, 3ox D, c|o Courier.
20-tf:
FO R  SALE.-—Portable “Moore’’ 
gasoline hanging lamp. 5GK) 1 
laving Christmas boxes wherein f c.p. ; Cost $18. Excellent for
camp or country .store, 






'M any people say We need not 
teach children ' to love their 
country, b e c a u s e  patriotism  
comes naturally. But this is not 
the case. Patriotism  is more a 
m atter of education and environ­
m ent; it is brought about prin-. 
cipally by environment and the 
possession of something which 
makes it worth while to fight for 
one’s couhtry.
'^ / Therefore if we w ant patrio t­
ism the first thing we m ust a t  
tend to is social reform, so tha t 
everybody shall have something 
for which to fight. F irs t we 
should show children why they 
should be p atrio tic ; then we 
should teach them sane patrio t­
ism; -Teach them to have a 
sense of duty and discipline, and 
let their watchwords be “Re 
sponsibility,. duty^ -sym pathy, 
and self-skcrifice.” For the man 
of to-morrow m ust be a man of 
character.'
offerings were placed ior  the 
iriests. Christmas boxes gradu­
ally became an institution in 
Christian families as well.
Hanging, up the stockings on 
Christmas Eve, as the institution
of good St. Nicholas, old’ Santa I OFFICES TO LET.—First floor 
Claus, is of purely Gbristian or- ' front in Belgo Building. Large 
igin and started in Germany | light. Vacant Jan. 1st.
many hundred years ago.. I t has 
become one of the most cherish­
ed of the Christmas customs .of 
the civilized world.
There is also a legend in^Ger- 
many th a t when Eve plucked the 
fatal apple the leaves of the 
tree immediately shrivelled into 
needle points and its bright 
green turned dark. : The nature 
of the tree changed, and i t ' be­
came an evergreen,, in all seasons 
preaching the story o f ' man’s 
fall through tha t first act of 
disobedience. Only on Chri.st- 
mas does it, bloom brightly with 
lights arid become beautiful with 
love gifts. The curse is turned! 
into-a blessing by the coming of 
the Christ child, and thus we 
have our Christmas tree^
Rent reasonable. Best position in 
town; Apply, Company on the prem­
ises. s ' 19-tf.
TO RENT.—Stone' built house of 
four rooms, bath room, hot and 
cold water, open fireplace, etc. C. 
R. Reid, ,K. L. O. Bench - 19 tf.
B. C; HONEY CROP
1915 A Poor Y ear.
HELP w a n t e d
LADY HELP.^Forid of children.
Mrs. Simeon. . Okanagan 
Mission. Phone 2405. 22-1 |
LOST
LOST.—During June, 1915, two 3- 
year^old steers, branded V—V 
right ribs, “plug bat” le ft‘ribs. $10 
reward per -head for information as to 
the whereabouts of these steers; i$5 
for any other cattle, branded either 




from now until Dec. 31
lor every two new subscriptions sent to us, instead 
of making three the minimum as hitherto. .This is
dfiist to
If, therefore, you are one of the lucky ones who 
 ^ - has already sent us in two names
CALL AT TH E OFFICE 
AND GET YOUR DOLLAR 
W ITH O U T DELAY.
If you have sent us in only one new subscription get busy aiid 
send in the other before the end of the year so that you can 
claim your commission. R em em ber, you  g e t  o h e-th k d ^ o f hit
value o f  all th e  new  su b scr ip tio n s you  sen d  to  usj^'returned to  yo^  
in th e  form  o f  an order bn a n y  o f  ou r advertisers. ,
'1
act-
The K E L O W N A  COKTRIEB
$1.50 per year.
Mailed Free to Anywhere in Bi7*tish Territory.
The F ^ e ra l  Council at Berlin 
has adopted, a decree prohibiting 
bakeries from using eggs in bak­
ing  cakes, or above' IGO grammes 
each of fat and sugar to 500 
grammes of flour. ' The official 
explanatibn offered, for putting 
the decree in force tomorrow 
says it is designed to prevent the 
wasteful use of eggs and fat dur- 
ing ..Christmas, a self-dertial 
Wfhich the' civilian population can 
carily bear.
A report ju st issued by Mr. F.
Dundas Todd, Provincial Bee 
Inspector, states that on the 1st | chan Ranch. 
October of this year there were 
listed on the records of the De­
partm ent of Agriculture the 
.names of 1,160 bee-keepers in the 
province. From all of them 
there was requested a honey- 
crop report for the season and 
326 responded, from which it has 
been found that from 2,417 col­
onies a crop of 57,245 lbs. of hon­
ey has been gathered, making a 
total of 23 lbs. per hive. Assum­
ing tha t those reporting are fairly 
representative bee-keepers. d lit­
tle calculation will show that the 
total honey crop of the province 
in 1915 was pfobably about 100 
tons.
In the Okanagan Lake district 
113 bee-keepers are listed and of 
these only 36 submitted reports, 
representing 328 hives, with a 
crop of 6,761 lbs., or an average 
of 20 lbs. per hive, but although 
the Okanagan is below the aver­
age there are only 15 districts 
out of the total of 29 for the 
whole province which figurcs-out 
higher. Pemberton 
easHy tops the list .with an aver
W A N TED .—Horses and cattle 
• for pasture and w inter feed­
ing. Plave rye for sale. Guisa- 
Phone 4701. 15-t
RURAL DEPOPULATION
ANY GROWER WISHING TO 
sell Onions or 'Carrots kindly _ap 
ply at The Graham Company’s Plant 
in Kelowna for price and terms. 21t:‘
W ARNING!
SPO R TSM EN  are warned that 
shooting is not allowed on the 
estates of the Kelowna Land 
O rchard Coy., Ltd., and the South 
Kelowna Land Coy., Ltd. T res­
passers will be prosecuted. 2-tf
S P IR IL L A  CORSETS
Including  ^ waists for children, from 
1 to 14 years.
Mrs. J. H.; Davies will be at Mrs 
Mathie’s, over Davies & Mathie’s 
Pendozi St., Cohone 196) between 
the hours of 2.30 and. 5.30 p..m. Sat- 
tirday of each week to meet ladies 
wishing to order corsets P Q. Bo> 
)26. Kelowna.
Mr. G. S. Clark, the assistant 
clerk a t Penticton, resigned his 
position’ last week and joined 
the forces for overseas service. 
Meado^vsl '^ presentation of a pair of rriili- 
_ tary  brushes in case was made
age of 82 lbs. per hive, the next I t h e  municipal of-
bcing Nicomen with 55 lbs., the ® *'’® P'easant
A irow  Lakes being i t  the other “'^ a y s
'enlisted between Mr. Clarke andend w ith only 3 lbs. per hive.
The oldest bee-keepcr,s in the 
province are unanimous in sta t­
ing that the season'of 1915 yield­
ed the poorest honey crop in 
their experience, the opinion, be
the other city employees.
A charter is being, applied for 
at O ttaw a for a new telephone 
company to operate ‘ in British
injg ^ a t  it is only about one-third Coltimbia. The company will be 
of wiiat it has been for the last styled The W estern Canada 
30 years. ■ Telephone Company.
I consider the lack of homes on 
the farm to be the chief cause of 
our sad rural depopulation. Be­
cause, first, m ost honourable men 
and women desire to have a 
home o f , their own some tim e ; 
and as this cannot be secured on 
the average Ontario farm young 
people naturally gravitate to the 
city, where a /modest cottage 
can be secured. A nother point 
is th is: Farnjers should engage
their help for a year; and not for 
seven or eight m onths, as the 
custom is. D uring the remain­
ing months the young man has 
to get his living somewhere, un­
less lie boards, so he goes to the 
city shops as a rule, and there he 
loses his liking for th e  farm, and 
is lost to us. Give your man a 
cow and garden and place for a 
few, chickens and a couple oL 
Mgs. This does not mean much 
to the employer, but makes your 
man happy , and contented. - Con­
ditions like these . will ^^ns.ure 
stability of service between em- 
iloyer and se rv an t; the la tter 
having his family ties to con^ 
sider cannot or will hot leave his 
ilace at every little tiff that may 
occur between his employer and 
limself. Personally L have as a 
rule provided homes for my men, 
and have had their services from 
^ve to fifteen years without a 
ruffle ; while my neighbours, who 
/ere ju st as fair and kind, were 
lustling every spring "for help.— 
W alter M urray, l^rincetoii, Out, |




O ur driv ing tu rn o u ts  have a 
reputation  for sm artness.
H eavy F re igh ting  and Dray 
W ork is our H E A V Y  L IN E .
' j  4^’Bume &  Temple
Solicitors, I H H H H  
N otaries Public,
. Conveyancers, etc. i
KELOWNA, - • HIMw W
■ . i t  ■ M | | M
R. B. K E R R  f l j ^ H
'B a r r is te r  ' 
and Solicitor,
. '  N o ta ry . Public, '
K ELO W N A , - '  B. C. . B W H i iW o o d  $2 a  Rick
$2 .25  fo r  S ingle Rick E . C. W E D D E L L  ^ I ^ H |
BARRISTKR,
' ' SOLICITOR &■; NOTARY PUBLIC
9 W tllits Block Kelowna, B.C.-'
G ur favorite. Piano T ru c k  ' is 
still a t your disposal.
Phone us—2 oh.
W E W IL L  A T T E N D  T O  I T
F. W . G R O V E S  •
M.C».Soc.C.K. ■
Consulting;; Civil and Hydraulic En- 
' gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
Surveys and Rei>orta on Irrigation Works n Applications ior Water Licenses c B 
; KEL0WXA B.C. '
— -------— ■ m i l
C O A L
Princeton^ Lurap___. . .  $  7.50
Im p eria l. . . .  . . . . . . . .  10.50
Pennsylvania Hard . . . .  17.00
Delivered in Kelowna.
T E R M S  C A S H
W- HAUG
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.€.
D
DENTIST
Ofpicr: Corner of Lawrence AVe';* 
Pendozi St.
KELOWNA - - -
Dr. R. MatMsc"
Graduate Pennsylrania College 
of Dental Surgery, Philadelphia 




S .  W . T H A Y E R , D .V .S ,
VETERINARY SURGe 6N  
G raduatk  o p  McG il l  Um vERSiTiHr^t ‘ 
CalU may be left at Rattenbury and 
Williama'Office.
' Reshkate :. CLEM AVCNtlf,
R
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pAofii n v E
M any U seful Christmas
Local and Personal News
' Miss Carr was a passenger .to 
Vancouver on Tiiesday,
M.{ 'M iss'C obb left for Vancouver 
on Tuesday rnor'ning.r' v " ■ .
'(.' ■ •. r-
lis Store ;on your last 
Shopping lExpedition before Christrnas. 
W e can show you some useful gifts af 
the price you want to pay.
Miss Lillian T hom pson ' wOnt 
down tO( Vancouver on Saturday.
«»
IT ^
We take this>.opportutijty 
of thanking our many friends 
for theifi past patronage and 
at the same time extend the
Season’s Greetings
and wish them a
M erry Christmas
and Success for the
N ew  Year
J E R M A N  H U N T , L T D .
Telephone SSI Kelowna, B. C
LE, LTD.
A G E N T S
 ^ Mortgages arranged.
Agreements of Sale Purchased.
' Rents Collected.
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine & Burglary Insurance.
Agents for Lloyds. •
'■ Every kind of Insurance Transacted.
F eed  Y o u r  • C o w  o n
A l f a l f a
When the CALF is three weeks old take 
it to the K. L. O. Ranch and get in ex­
change for it A TON OP PRIME 
ALFALFA HAY. OtheV animals also 
taken in trade for hay. • i-tf.
"TT"
C faw fd rd  &  Com pany
B ooksellers and Stationers
ishihg Te^ckle that will land the Big Fellows.
oyelties-See^ur,
%
"thdav G ifts  and O ther Occasions
ARY—A fine selection on hand.
' •- ' ' ■ • ■ ■ 35 .
Cui Flowers a n d ^ o t Plants for Christmas 
Presents at< the Greenhouses, Tfjchter Street
Orders taken now for Christinas and N ew  Y ears 
Day will be specially delivered to special addresses
Richter St. Greenhouses momaa''^
Mrs, GoUvin left on Tuesday 
morning for Peace River Gross-' 
ing.
Richard Taylor, a nephew of 
MisS Caldwell; left for' Green­
wood on Friday morning.
■‘Lieut. Simeon left again for 
V ictoria on Tuesday morning.
I. O. G. T. HOLD •
CH RISTM A S R E V E L R Y
SU CCESSFU L E H T E R -  
T A IN M E N T  a t  OKAN- ' 
AGAN M ISSIO N
The Juvenile Lodge of the L 
p .  G. !T. was the first lodge of 
Miss Gilchrist vvas, a passenger I the season to hold its Christmas 
to the Coast on .Saturday. . festivities in Kelowna,, when, in
Mr, L. E ' . T W w ^ n t ’,„p »a & ^ ^ ^ ^  ' l l '
Vernon this m brning. I s maS' rcc and
«» * en ter^ ium en t was given in the
Mr. \y* A. P itcairn returned tor] lodge* rdorn oh Tuesday; ‘ The 
Vernon this morning.  ^ j.tivening'',v\jas entirely given ,over
The usual monthly Church of 
England service a t Rutland will 
be held a t 3 o'clock on Sunday, 
the 26th instant.
Miss / Alicia M iller and Miss 
M argaret Miller left on the 
‘Sicamdus” yesterday morning 
or N ew : York, en route for 
England. , They will cross ta  
Liverpool by the W hite Star 
liner “ Lapland.V - ' '
’Owjng to the absence of Mr. 
R. Gray with his regiment at 
Vancouver, the M o’clock ser­
vice on Christm as -Day ; ;at St. 
Andrew’s, .Okanagan Mission, 
will be taken by M n W. D 
W alker.
Last Tln^irsday cvcniitg the
packing bouse’at Okanagan .Mi»>
sion was filled ..with an audience v’ 
of 160 people who attended ■ a p ' 
am atetir variety entertainm ent ; 
conducted by the people of- the \  
Mission t in aid of. the Canadian, ’ 
l<ed ; Cross Society. .The ,num- , . 
ber of the audience exceeded all 
expectations; with .the result that* ' 
a few people were .unable to  ^ob- )  
tain Seating aecommodation ■ in '
ATI.- A-r., r>.. . i jp r '^ m e s  , and m errim ent and a tMr.', and Mrs*. Renfrew w ere in  c ii*  ^ :
passengers on Tuesday ' . morn-' P“ ^
ing-s boat for',Victoria. .. a»d <Jistr.but^ gifts
, . . .. L«tnd Other good things to 60 metn-.
Mr. C; H. James, municipal hers of the Juvenile Lodge. H e | limited quarters. However, •.
electrician of Snrpmerland, spent also remembered many members ^I^^Ph'fiturc w as . soon^ • fpr- : - • ;
F riday in Kelowna. ' « , o f-the  Senior Lodge, and the f?9*teii by--the ,entertaining n a - . ,
y./r T il* ' r* 1 *.L 1/* ' 1-odge Deputy,, Mr. W . Bi'Pear-'* of the iW orm ancc which ,
iss Lillian Corbett left on ^  presented with* a skip- ^^eligh ted-one'and , all and grave ..  ^ ,
m^r" X a T N a k u s p ’^*^  ^ ^  -presumably, to skip to most complini.cntary crit- J :•  ■
mars, near i\aKUsp., . merrily through the New Ycnr. - *eisni on eyeryf band.
' A fter ihe departure of Santa, re-1 '^'he programme was ■ distinct-
freshments Were served and' the ly orfeiiial in its - variety {did ip-; 
Singing pf the National Anthem chided tablea*ix, two dialogues, 
W O O D D — - H IL L  Ibrpught a very successful even-1 ^ohgs with choruses and a
W E D D IN G
ing to a  close.
,A quiet : but pretty  wedding] t h e  members of the Juvenile
In addition to this, ‘Mrs. Soames 
kindly sang two songs and gave,
‘‘PEACE ON EARTH.’/
(By Rev. G. R. Welch, in  the 
W estm inster • Review, . Vancour 
ver). . . '
Christmas 1915 will, ever be 
sadly: memorable; T t ought to .be 
eloquent; of love, life, peace ^and 
joy. B uf th e .,ch asm  between 
what should be and w hat is 
makes- one shudder. T hat f^rst 
Christmas- the. promised Messiah 
came to set up H is peacefu l 
reign. I t  was a time of glad­
ness an^ thrilling expectancy. 
The skie5 were vocal: with His 
praise. W ondering shepherds 
left their flocks to seek and wor^ 
ship the new-born King. A radr 
iant star illumined the East and 
in due time drew the gift-laden 
Magi to worship a t His feet. 
Then prophecy, reborn, called 
Him Jesus, Saviour, and hailed 
Him the fulfilment of Isaiah’s 
prediction, “Unto us a child is 
born. . .. . and His name
shall be called . . .  . The
Prince of Peace.” The very 
thought of it  Set devout souls a- 
■'I singing.' M ary voiced her ‘‘Mag­
nificat” and Simeon his“ N unc 
Dfmittis.” That* was a Christ­
mas worth while!
. B ut Christmas 1915! In  many 
ways and for m ultitudes i t  is  un­
utterable.  ^ Not the peace-loving 
Christ, but Mars, god  of war and 
cruelty,- reigns' in the world • io- 
d ay ! The carnage of the trench­
es ; the unspeakable horror of the 
ungathered dead; the broken 
bodies of the w ounded; homes of 
m ourning; gaunt famine and 
black pestilence; m artyred . na­
tions and ruined ; cities , * such 
waste of life; wealtlr and energy:; 
are : defiled and religi<)ri‘ cruci­
fied afresh ; siich a Woeful bar 
v e s t’o f. pain and tears, of hypoc­
risy arid psalms bif hate! W  
shall tell the pitiful, painful story 
of the collapse of civilization, of 
hum anity’s degradation, of the 
u tte r blasting, seemingly, of the 
first Christm as promise and 
hope!
To be confidently cheerfurth is 
'Christm as-tide deiriands the ro­
bust Liith of the seer, the clear 
vision th a t sees the far-off g re a t 
event .towards which the whole 
creatip)! nipves. Today we need 
horizon arid perspective^ Soul 
sees w hat is denied to Sense, and 
ia ith  “endures ,as seeing Hiin 
who is invisible.” ; Though the 
world /feerns to ttering  on its 
foundations, yet H e whose birth 
again we celebrate has declared, 
“Heaven and. earth* shall pass 
away, but my words shall never
was solemnized a t 7.30 on W ed- Lodge are holding a concert on i two recitations, all of which* were 
nesday m orning in: S. Michael’s Thursday evening, Dec. 30, a t 8 ^PP*’eciated to the utmost.r^^^
& All Angels C hurch ,w hen  the o’clock, in the Lodge room’. A | “ novelty "lar. the 
Rev. Thom as Greene united in good program m e-; is being ar- * <^k t^rict, the first o'ne, in vvhich 
m atrim oay Alexander Basil ranged and"a large, attendance is took part, was pronoun'e-:
W oodd, of E ast Kelowna, son. of asked for, so as to help defray pretty  by everyon^. The
Mr. Alexander W oodd, of Brent- expenses of the Christm as ' g ' v e n ; b y Mi s s  
ford, Middlesex, England, to Tree. Admission will be 20c I Ml^^lemass and oMrs. Pease,
Miss Lillian Alice Hill, daughter I children 10c. ' “riii^t^rful ;mfl Mntiimi” - Kir
of Mr. Isaac Hill, of Tremore,
Co. Down, Ireland;' ■
Tile bride was given away bv few .m ore children are need- 
Mrs. A. L. Soames, and Mr. tS complete the choruses in
Gillespie acted as best man to  the H ’’® P.^^uction of "In
groom. A fter the cerim ony the n " " " /  .8*''®"
happy couple proceeded to the ‘''® *'’®
w harf and left on the “Sicamous” Society. Children be-
for Vancouver, where a - honey-1 *''® 5 and 8 are
moon will be spent, , . -
Mr. W oodd is well known in 
E ast Kelowna, being in charge The executive of the Kelowna 
of M ajor Lindsey’s ranch during V olunteer Reserve have decided
Wanted;
his absence at. the front. to drill during the w inter months 
on Thursday afternoons at 2.30 
with * the overseas contingent. 
Evening drills will be discontin­ue ve H im ? If so, w hat do Hiswords o f ' lasting peace portend ? | “  7 "***?., T  * * ” *** ^ f  1 1^ -t ^  .1 ' j ' ued until further notice.Certainly not- final.failure, the de­
feat ' of righteousness and death 
o f . love, but rather the reign of 
Justice, Brotherhood and* the 
Spirit of Christ with lasting
CHRISTM ffS HOLLY
The custom of using holly atpeace ensuing. i/-i, • * *• • r *
So we look even in these sftes- *’™®, ‘f.
sful times for a better world tiquity and is^beheved to  have
ter the war. W e chant no 'dirge, f™ '" ‘he ancient yagaii
but sinfe the song of final vie-
The terrific storm  flatle.is I “ “  *>y ‘''® Christians.v»rv.
all before it. B ut after ■ cloud ^
comes sunshine, with nature
more radiantly lovdy, than be-
fore. So shall it be when the there are over
sbldiers. leave the trenches. - Be- hundred^ and fifty varieties, 
fore the war-cloud burst the na- ®f[ flourishes in every
t.ions were rick untb death w ith mistletoe was con-
crass m aterialism  and selfishness. heathen Saturp-
No civilizatioh w ith such a virus into the
in its blood'could last. /  So The festivities. I t  was an
All-wise Surgeon deep drives h i s  of special verieration by
knife, but after th a t the healingJ ancient Druids, but only 
and a sweeter, saner, wholesom- upon on oak tree,
er world to follow.' Christm as time of the w inter sols-
then is Christm as still, and w ith P.>“  ^^e E)ruids gathered the 
brave hearts we’ll carol our g lad — with g reat ceremony,
ness and praise as of o ld :
There is a song so thrilling, ' 
So far all songs excelling.
T h a t he who sings i t  sings it 
oft again;
No m ortal , did invent ilj,
B;t»f'\-'?od by a'ngels sent if, 
deep and earnest, yet 
. sweet and p la in .. .
SO
T he love that, it  revealeth,
All earthly sorrows healeth: 
‘They flee like m ist before the 
break of d a y .,
W hen, O, my soul l thou learnest 
This song  of songs in earnest,
■ T hy ■ caircs , and sorrow s, .' all 
shall pass away. " •
BUSINESS LOCALS
Rate: .3c per word, first in'sertion; 
2c per woijd, each subsequent in­
sertion. .Minimum Charge: First in­
sertion, 50c;- ea«h .subsequent inser­
tion, 25c.
. , I Dr. Mathison,
■ pass away.'- Do Wb darQ tQ be* ■ phono €9.
dentist. - Tele-
and the people hung sprays of it 
over their doors as an offer of 
shelter to the gods of the forest 
duririg the oold season. J t  was 
first hung in the servants' hall 
in Britain, but soon invaded the 
parlour and the drawing-room. 
The idea of kissing under the 
mistletoe is a relic of Scandinav­
ian .mythology. :Loki hated-Bal­
der, the Apollo of the 'N orth. 
Everything th a t springs from 
earth, fire, a ir and w ater had 
giVen its promise under oath not 
to hurt Balde^ except the mistle­
toe, wliich was. deemed tfio in­
significant to  be asked; Loki 
made* an arrow  of mistletoe 
which he gave to blind H oder to 
shoot, and which killed Balder, 
who was restored to life a t the 
request of the gods. The mis­
tletoe was then given to the 
Goddess o f Love to keep and 
every .one who passed u n d er it 
received a kiss to show tha t it 
was an , emblem, of love, not of 
•death. • ' •
“’i ' ■■■■■' ' ■ ■ ■- '■ ■ ' .....
Cheerful and usical” ; and by 
Miss Dykes and Mrs. Gardner, • 
“Grossed Questions and Crooked 
A nsw ers” ; both were exceeding- i 
ly amusing and'provoked much 
laughter. 'Ther sketch portrayed V
the people of Gkanagari Mission t  
so ‘‘broke” that they were apply-, j 
ing to g e t on the stage iii the *| 
hope of earning a liyfelihood: by 
adopting a new occupation; T he. ; 
absurdity of the first suggestion 
appeared to prove a g reat h it ; 
with the audience, but the -ac t­
ing of some of the participants in 
the sketch appeared to indicate 
tha t some of the people of the 
Mission would be far frorii out of 
place if 'they  were on the profes­
sional stage. ' A performance by 
Pierrots also proved very.fpopul-" 
ar, and the appearance ; of tw o : 
extra performers in the shape of ' 
two Aberdeens added much to  
an evening, already crammed 
with amusement. T he addithfll*' 
of Mr. J. H. Thom pson’s, song, 
“A Chip off the Old Block,” his 
two humorous recitations, and 
Mr. R, H. Bartholomew’s/'rLucky 
Jim ” also met wjth a. good re­
ception and served to heighten 
the merriment.  ^ -.
I t  m ust be very gratifying , to 
those who organized the enter­
tainm ent to see. the splendid re­
sults achieved, the am ount net- 
ted for the Red Cross Society be­
ing $68.00. The gross receipts 
for the evening were $84.00, the 
balance being incurred by The ex­
penses of the evening.
This year we have a  sr 
, very complete Jine of
T O Y S
such as Guns, Soldiers,’ Can­
nons, Battleships, Flying’ Ma­
chines. Motor Cars and many 
others at Very Reasonable Prices.
Also Xmas Stockings
large and small, Chocola^tc'An­
imals, Christmas Tree Debora- 
tions, Tinsel, Xmas Crackers, 
etc., from 5 CENTS up.
C A N D I E S
of course, we have of all kinds, 
and our candies are just a  little 
different from the common, every* - 
day kind. We specially Tecom- 
m endour HOME-MADE CAN­
DIES and our CHRISTMAS 
SPECIA L MIXTURE at 25  
CENTS per pound. ,
Mixed Nqts, ;Raisins, Figs.
Grapes and Oranges, 
p u r  line of Chocolates ifi Fancy 
'  'Christmas Boxes is, as always, 
the best in town, and it wfll be 
for her pleasure and to your ad­
vantage to see these first, J i^ t  
drop in aiid lobk our lines over. It 
will pay you.
Afternoon Tea}I Afternoon TeasI
For the best go to ■
A L SG A R D ’S









^'1 i i l i =  ■ l l i w f  l i l i W i i - S i i '
^  Merry Ghristmias
 ^  ^ i r  ^ f * ^ i *  ^ . - " ’ t  ^  ^  ^* Vi * -J ” » *»j 1 , ’ ^) * , I >  ^ ‘ y*“’  ^  ^ t,
HHtSTjMAS  festivities this year will, in many homes, be celebrated w ith a fooling of ' 
great thanksgiving. The year that h as  passed has.been one of trial. . '
Slbme of u s  have sounded'depths of sorrow such as We had never known before.- 
W e have come through a great testing time, and should be- better men and better..women '
for it. ' - ' ' • ' ' ''/f ' • ” .'I ■.■■■«■..',•,, .'if''''' I • . , . , . , , ' ' f, • I . .' . • I .' • . - • ■ , .’ • ■ • P • ' ■ 1' •
' Let us each, on Christm as morning,' in the  joy tha t surrounds the festivity, give a 
thought tp  thpse.w ho are hghting fOr us. Npble ,0*160 and women, ..who by their sacrihee 
have made, and are makihg, it possible for U's to enjoy in a; free spirit .t^e*festjval Yuletido.
W e m iss from, our bomes, fronj our offices and f ro m o iir , factories, * m^ cherished 
friends. ; W e hope th a t' p o th e r  Christm as comes, w c'm ay welcome them .hack with us 
an d 'th a t th e 's trife  naaj^'be ehdod. V ' ’r * ' ' '
..V-
M k n y  r s / . E w e a n ' d '  A X T ) R i ^ ' < ? ^ i V E :  A K T ^ ^
:■■ L A T E  irlr'forthc'LATE'f-^^^ .'
r >  g i f t  C U ^H IO N ^ |
The Drapery W orkroom s Have Made Up ' 
Beautiful Kinds Suitable for, 
M anyK bom s  ^ ‘
So ImppUy'do. tjicfie IiandBoiilc pillows VonV-JP 
''bine'the artistic with the useful that they must 
|. appeal - to 'many’ 'as' among' the most,' acceptable 
j oi Christinas, --gifts for- a hou'sew.ife; or for a 
I man's den or "girl's sitt|ng>room.
Tops arc of rich silk tapestry-and ■vctdiirs---^ ;;P’ 
inaterials that are Serviceable and that harmbn--] 
izc with the., furnishings of a room, ' In broadp, 
scicctioni of ^ •Colourings.'-' Cushions are in. the' 
.fashionubic :bblong shape/ with panel - effects, or Ti 
square ‘ with', button corners,
. f»RIC£D $1.75 . TO $7.50 EACH.
A SPECIA L D ISPLA Y  O F  DAMASK 
SETS AND FANCY L IN E N S ■
LINEN DOYLIES, 25c EACH.
.. Fine .Linen, scalloped edge. Handsomely cmr 
broidcred in various new ■’designs. ■  ^ ;
PLAIN LINEN TRAY CLOTHS.
r Made from Fine Linen, with a ismooth, even'
- finish.? , Deep hein, 18x27 indies.
LINEN DAMASK CLOTHS $2 EACH.
Ture -Irish Linen, goods,-woven in neat, fancy 
design, with, deep border all round. Size 2x2 yds.
TABLE SERVIETTES $1.69 DOZEN.'
Very attractive value in this line," woven from 
a hard linen, thread. Close, even weave and wide 
range of designs, 22x22 inches.
' One Cloth and one dozen napkins to match. ?. 
In --.choice - qualities - of. selected - linens, neatly 
boxed . to make suitable Christmas present,'Cloth 
2 x 2 yards .and 2x3 yards. Napkins ?22x22 ins.'
TRUE; A 'M A N  NEVER TOO 
/ .  MANY NECKTIES
‘I When..in 'doubt,_^  choose Ncckweai'—a safe ax­
iom- to;.recogttize,tn - sclectirtgi^  ^gifts ■ for men/
Never, 3l«lshV.di-^ pl“y^‘o'f beautiful'pattetns and 
colorings ,'in 'hpe’silk nepkties‘as wc are giving , 
display tq> j^this' CliriStirias - at:.........75c and $1.00 ‘
-Variety that ,inchulcs every good shade and an 
'endle.ss range, of patterii.s, affording selection, to- 
suit every taste. ’ ,
• ,, Men's Furnishings Section. •
A H O U SE COAT, T H A T ’& T H E  G IF T  
FO R  A MAN * ^*"* ' 4 /
Hardly atiy gift costing the same: embodies so 
much of comfort; service , and. attractiveness of 
appearance. ' ' ' '
An.cspeciallyselectand,broad,assortmentfea- 
v ture'd at $6.50 and $7.50 in the ^Clothing Section, 
Of warni. soft; finely finished material-3,' in pret­
tiest shades of ibrowns, greys, greens, etc., with 
harmonizing trimmi'.lgs.
Prices, $6.50, $7.50, $io.00,-$12.50 and $15.00.
IN  SUhlNV T ^ A N d E .
** f t  #  I If ^  e(,>- '  '
A well known,'theatrical rhagff 
rtatc, .stroUi^d into, the Royal, Vicr 
h^ria T heatre at Victoria, oiie 
night last .spring. , Thc attraction- 
that evening was the new mu.sic-< 
a l ' comedy,' “In Sunny France,'' 
thert fresh from the pen of the 
well know n'Canadian Poet, W il­
son MacDonald, W hen th e ‘m ag­
n a te  left the magnificent theatre 
after the performance he declared 
the ne\y ojpera tO 'bc the most ori­
ginal ’'prodhetioh' he ' had - cveir 
seen;, He also kidted that there 
was enough good tAusic • in thes 
play to.m ake a  ha|f dozen music­
al, CQinedies'. , '
The’ secret of the popularity' of 
“ In Sunny, France'' lies ih its 
extreme originality.,- To, part,i<i- 
iilarize,' in plie.'Scenc eight girls; 
execute, the remarkable-feiit  ^ of 
dalfcing; singing and performiiig 
;sleight-of-haiid a t the same time: 
T h irty  local- children: will ’appear 
in: the productiomand the author:- 
com posej:'O f'the play .declares 
the high schobl girls in his cast 
are the cleverest dancers he has 
found in British .Columbia. If'Jr. 
Grant Ferrier is taking the ' im­
portant role of Bog, the hypnot­
ist; and .although Mr. Ferrier is 
an arnateur,'.. the composer Nbcc 
Jieves he has found in him a man 
with more ability than .'a major­
ity of so called professionals. Mr.
BIQ MltlTARV “SMOKKR-; 
TO RBTURMSa SOBOliBRB
(Cominued from page 1).
perfection of the spy system 
was described, by an. 'anecdote, 
which told how these .same trcn-l 
d ies  had been entered very q u ie t-! 
ly so as not to  let the G erm ans' 
know that the French troops' 
were not still there, yet scarcely! 
had they taken their positions' 
than a voice called acro.ss frori | 
the German trenches: “Hello, i
you Canadians,, vy you come 
Here*'?'' followed by further refer­
ences to s tre d s  in Vancouver..'
■ ■ I . y < / ■ ! .  l''t ■'/ I : , ■
m s




‘The way in which tH^ Canadiarw 
'saved the day wheti the ‘ French 
colonial troops gave way before - 
the, German' gaisji was gone into 
most explicitly with the ajd. of 
theiipap, as was also the Briti.sh 
drop back to their new lines so 
as-to hold the ^ towh of VTres and 
save the big body of 50,000‘Brit^ 
ish and French troops who would 
have been cut off had the town 
been captured. When they had 
been addre.sed by General Alder- 
son after the fight only 320 were 
on para"de out of 1,100, The figh t­
ing a t Festubert on thie 24th of 
May was also described, as well 
as part of the battle of Givenchy 
Wood, at which .latter place, 
hen 'in  the foremost trenches, a 
B ntish  shell had exploded righ t 
over his head, and he had remem­
bered no 'more until he found
Cali and get a 
Calendar
P. B. WILUTS & CO.
Druggists & Stationers
P U T  u p " i n  f a n c y  g i f t  b o x e s
Special Values in Silk Neckwear.:..S0c, 7Sc & $1
Silk Mufflers, tasty designs.i;.i;..:./.;...$l.S0 to $2.00
Dressing Gowns..................... ...... $6.50 to $lAoO
Fine .Negligee - Shirts, - stylish . patterns, .- perfect 
fitting........... ........ ...................... $1.25 to $2.00
.;5VooI, Mocha and : Suede .Gloves/- Uned.v - warm 
and comfortable......:...........  i..,......$1.00;.to $2.50’
T H O M A S L A W SO N , LIMITED
L IL L IP U T IA N  TEA
(Continued from page 1.) -
ceiling the work of older hands.
Peanut and Pop Corn girls 
were Misses Minnie Gurts and 
Bessie Hang. Flower Stall girls 
w,ere Misses Dorothy Morrison, 
Pli^rllis Teague and Nellie. 
«y»*Whitehead. Fancy Stall girls 
were Misses Vivian Walkemv 
Hilda Duggan and Birdie Small.
' Candy Stall girls were Misses 
Evelyn Fletcher a n d ' Isabelle 
. Copeland. : The-- two cashiers
were Misses Dorothy FoVrest 
and Kathleen Crowley. Miss 
M arguerite • Buddeh was kept 
busy wrapping parcels. A 5 
cent' ' Stall was managed by 
Misses Constance Knox^ Iris Mc­
Kay. and Eya_Blackmore. Miss 
Pearl- Downing sold tickets for 
the raffle of the brass bed. The 
requirements of Santa Claais 
were^m ost efficiently looked af- 
liss Ursula W hitehead.
Duggan, assisted by 
foris Teague, Kathleen 
Ifenzie, Mabel Duggan and 
tiss Cooper, looked after the 
catering. The management of 
the whole affair was in the com­
petent hands of Mrs. F. E. 
Small, whose notoriety for suc­
cessful management of children's 
affairs is more firmly planted 
V than ever; I t  has been Mrs. 
Small's 1 habit in past years to 
provide ;a party  or entertainm ent 
fpr. children a t  Christmas tim e, 
and the  successful manner in 
which she has this year turned it
B R IT ISH  TO LER A N C E
W O R SE T H A N  FO L L Y
TVe 'H ave»^^en how German 
policy; insp ire^by  gr^ed and lu s t 
of power and carried out with 
secrecy and treachery, has car­
ried war and sedition and racial 
hatred from the time of the 
•Norman Conquest down to the 
present hour.
How the highly organized 
m achinery of diplomacy', com­
merce, espionage, intrigue, brib­
ery, and the dissemination of 
carefully prepared lies has pre­
pared for and co-operated with 
the sudden, and unprovoked 
naval; and m ilitary invasion, o f 
other States.
T h a t every German, from the 
junior clerk and journeyman 
barber to the imperial Prince and 
the stru tting  Ambassador, is a 
spy and a sneak and a traitor and 
a foe.
And Yet though we have.*ag- 
ainst Germany evidence strong
T H E  D O M IN IO N  TR U ST
The strange part of the whole 
proceeding: is .that over a year 
has - passed since the greatest 
financial wreck' in the history *of 
Canada was announced to the 
public and not a single man guil 
ty  of wrong doing in connection 
therewith has been put to the 
slightest bother by tlje .police 
No one has been put in jail 
though millions have disappear­
ed and that with the conniv 
ance of Government officials.
Brown, of Rutland, will a p p e a r ,, .  ,, . .... . . .
as-Jack. Brown,-, of L ondon /apd  ' 
the manner, m which he sings 
“Tennis” and “My W ord” has 
delighted the' heart of the authpr 
of these songs. Miss Phyllis Pitt; 
as .Babette, has greatly impressed 
Mr. Macdonald with her ability 
and Miss Dorothy Leckife makes 
a very beautiful. Helena .Marqqis.
Miss Eloydrjones will dance the 
difficult - love-waltz w ith Mr.
M acdonald 'as the curtain falls 
on the first act, and th is will be 
a feature welL worth seeing. The 
author also consj^ers' himself 
^ery .  fo rtunate in securing so 
clever a girl to.^  take_ the part of 
the T^^lking Doll as'^  Miss D ay  
DeHart.
Miss Eva and Miss K ate North 
are each taking im portant parts 
in the play, and Miss Date Leckie 
has the animated role of Jeanne.
Miss Violet Bailey takes . the
'^e; 'had igope 
,gpt'-into ;thev;,fi^ 
out loss of time. The," 
pats had lost .heavily, artd when 
on the 8th May .’ they' had gone 
H e complimented the new ov- into action 'there were only, about 
erseas contingent.on having such ' 650 of them left, bu t when the 
a fine commander as Col. W ar- >*oll call had followed, after th is ■ 
den, and assured them, th a t any spell of fighting only 150' had 
time they were in any little dif- answered to their names out ; of
ficulty or trouble they had only 
to take the m atter straight to 
Col. W arden and he would give 
them th e  best possible treatm ent. 
A t the close of Sergt. Lloyd's
the original numjiier of 1,9(X).
The remainder o f ' th e . pro­
gramme consisted of. a song by 
Mr. J. M. Paret, “T ill 'the Sam 
of the D esert Grovvs C old /' fol-
address,. refreshments were hand-1 lowed by an encore “My Gleo- 
ed round, after which Mr, W ilson#^aJxa/'
MacDonald, who is produei
‘.In -Sujiny France” in KeloW 
.early in the N ew  'Year, gave 
remarkable exhibitio 
of hand. For nearly; 
utes Mr. .MacDonald 
the ‘ impossible” to  a^  
and wondering crowd.
The programme of the evening
also to the 
was now sendit






displaying the spirit which was 
felt by every‘'‘British subject.
Mr. Ferrier then brought a 
most pleasant evening to a con­
clusion by a stirring rendering
’ Since the Dominion T rust be 
gan to shake, in our local police I by ’jvir. Jack Paret, who is par 
courts we have sentenced scores ticulariy suited to this part. Mr. 
of boys and men and women to H erbert Johnson sings ode of thetoil . r __ - J.1^ ’ I ' V ■ - P  ‘
. was the.n again resumed, Mr.
part of the  ‘demure country girl. Johnsdn set the ball rolling with 
Mr. W illiam Edwards is the that old favourite “Glorious De- 
moving picture man and his von,” and gave as> an encore
models are Miss Marjory Leckie, “Goddess Divine.” Mr. -Leo. _ . .......... ^
Miss M ary Ferrier, Miss Nellie Hayes caused much am usem ent oL “T h e ’ Soldiers of the Kmjg/^ 
Shayler and ^diss Kerr of Glen- with “The Bassoon/' and for an . which brought forth a lusty Jh o ^  
more. Miss Bessie Gaddes ap- encore followed with “T hat Hap- us from the audiehce. 
pears as the irresistible Antoin- py, Happy,: Land.” 
e tte -an d  little Mis.s M arguerite j h e  run of the musical pro- 
Millie makes a . very .pretty gramme was again interrupted,
Im pie/^ As' Billberg, the Jew, and this time Billy Wilson enter-
Mr.. Leo Hayes has. a chance t^ ^^  ^ eager listeners with, a . .  «k*vwv*
display his cleaver vein of .hum'-jcfew words telling of his exploits. I the entertainm ent had beeil 
our, and Fabian is represented A fter only two weeks in  England m ost enjoyable affair;' ?
By the time a vote of- thanks 
had been presented to the ladies 
for their refreshments, and 
National Anthem had been siinl 
it was 12.15, and a l | agreed; tha t
a
enough to  hang a John W esley I
■jail and penitentiary for " the 
snatching of small articles of 
little value. 'O n e  chap in New 
W estm inster got' two years for 
stealing a quantity of-bread for 
—as he claimed—a sick 'wife-and 
a starving family.
But the people who wrecked 
the Dominion T rust got away
or ar W ashington, there are to 
day in Britain, British Colonics, \Ve have sentenced a  woman to hang  in British Columbia forin Russia, and eydn in Belgium. , i t  T
thousands of Hopeless'
ready to plead for magnanimous.. ^
a. a 4 f , TT o , community does not lose treatm ent of the H uns after the j  , . . . , ,
great deal ,m th e  passing, of he
\  r , v o . . . . ' l imlucky lord. .
And my chief, anxiety is lest ' e- ' - * •
these silly, sentimental pedants ' Dominion, T rust
who expose/us to the awful trial the cause of a t least
and peril Of this w ar should when -  ^ or four; suicides m ay be
peace is won at last, refuse to traced directly , m  the financial
take- the only steps that can pos- Yet: no one hangs .and
to  the good account of the young sihly. p i i W t  a tccurrencc of the T  ""e  ffocs to jail and no one 
nennif> «, r rncQ <srt/.wxftr 4-v.a> . .  ' IS even slapped ’ 6n tlic wrist.
“Saturday Chinook.”
p ople'sfRed C oss Society to the
tune of over $1(W deserves the 
highest commendation.
“D earest,” he said, "can 't, I 
get you a nice diamond ring for 
Christm as?” '
“No, darling,” ‘ whispered the 
far-seeing young -thing; “I will 
take the, Ting now. L et Christ­
mas bring its happ;^'. surprises, 
ju st as usual.” f-'~ ,
bluntler and the tragedy 
.—T hat is why I am doing my 
poor best to awaken the * people 
to the trwe urg-ency arid the ter­
rific 'significance o f the solemn 
declaration: Never again.—:Rob- 
e rt Blatchford. .
F irst Modern Child: I ’m; go­
ing to hang up my stocking on 
Christmas ;Eye./ \  •
Second Modern Child: W hat 
for? . ■. ’ ■
Don’t d o ' yourself too well F irs t Modern Child: By
over turkey bones and such like ’ special request •o C  papa and 
things on Saturday. F its are mamma.. You know, they- be- 
fashionablc after Christm as Day. lieve in Santa Glaus. . ;
most im portant songs in the play, 
and^ has given other Valuable as­
sistance. '
T he net proceeds of the pro­
duction will be devoted to some 
patriotic purposes to be decided 
upon by the ladies who will d il­
igently work to make the play a 
success.
T w enty  -Tt. two performamce^ 
was The very extraordinary rec 
o'rd of “In Sunny France” in Vid 
oria, and William Blakemore, 
he leading/m usical critic oh' the 
Coast, declared th e  song “Ten 
nis” to: bq 'the most tuneful, 
catchy topical song heard, in 
many a day, adding th a t if  it 
was published it  would make the 
au thor’s fortune.
IN ‘SU N N Y  FRANCpE will-be 
presented in th e  Kelowna Opera 
House on the.evenings of- Janu­
ary 5th and 6fh. - : ;  > •
Mr. Boyd, Mr. Pryce and the 
orchestra, are, giving their assis­
tance gratis, and have? been a  bul­
wark of streng th  in themselves 
and a delight to* Mr.-Macdonald.
E ight membefij of. the crew of 
a .German zeppelin which raid­
ed. London' on October 13 are 
said to have been- found frozen 
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